
 
 
 
 
 

Meeting Minutes 
 

Location - San Marcos, TX Texas State University, Lamapasas rm. 501  
Date: 09/11/12 
Raconteur: Jade Patolo 
 
Present: 
 
Officers 
Melanie Stine- President 
Erin Dascher- Vice President 
Stephen Tsikalas- Treasurer 
Yasmin Turk- Chair, Membership Committee 
Jade Patolo- Past President, acting Secretary 
 
Prospectives 
Yan Lin  
Laura Cano Anaya 
Kate Bouressa 
 
Minutes: 
Call to order at 5:05 pm 
 
Pres. Melanie Stine gives an opening presentation on AWIS-CTC, AWIS 
membership, current officers, and AWIS-CTC projects (powerpoint). 
 
Notables 
Meetings are 2nd Tuesday of each month 
Next meeting: 10/9/12 with Dr. Asbury and Dr. Hustvped.  
Topics: SUSTAINABILITY and GRANT WRITING 
-There are two speakers, these events need to be publicized.  
 
-Informal meetings to be held every 4th Wednesday, could be held at coffee shops in 
San Marcos or Austin (elsewhere if suggested).  
-Upcoming informal  meeting: September 26, 2012 at Mochas and Javas, San 
Marcos (LBJ branch) 5:00 pm. 
 
TASKS: AWIS bylaws and constitution need to be made accessible through the 
Wordpress site. 



 
 
 
 
*Upcoming events:  
Women’s History Month with SA Public Library 
-NSF Advance 
-HOPE for Senegal 
 
-More speakers: TBD 
 
5:35 pm: Presentation by Yasmin Turk - HOPE for Senegal 
 
Notables  
-Plan for 2012: focus on helping teachers 
Possible projects for AWIS partnership: 
-25 scholarships for female students in Senegal ($22 + $25 stipend per girl) 
-Materials for classroom (copier, etc.) 
 
Jade Patolo suggested a link on the AWIS page to HOPE for Senegal and a smiliar 
link on HOPE’s page, thereby advertising both non-profits. Also, perhaps SOC 
funding can be applied for and used for HOPE for S., but legal issues need to be 
addressed. 
 
TASK: Jade to contact regional rep to ask for outreach tips and legal advise to 
proceed with fundraiser. 
 
Other fundraiser/outreach and publicity ideas: 
-Quad event (selling sushi) 
-Sci-fi private movie night, possibly hosted by a local business. 
 
Kate Bouressa suggested more Medical information (professional networking). 
*New contacts need to be made in: 
-Biochemistry,  Sociology, Psychology, Social Sciences, and Anthropology 
 
6:00 pm   CONCLUSIONS: 
 
More outreach is needed, membership needs to be increased. Erin Dascher suggested 
reaching out to Ecology group and other smaller groups, or joining up with other 
student orgs. 
 
-Membership committee and all members will focus on personal connections and use 
social capital to increase numbers 
-Online tools need to be utilized further: Reddit, FB, etc. 



 
 
 
 
 
 
- Allison has done an excellent job re-building the social networking sites and the 
website, now more information needs to be added. 
 
 
 
-Paperwork is signed. New TXSTATE advisor: Dr. Huebner (Geo). 
 
Pres. Stine: meeting adjourned: 6:35 pm 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


